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Details of Visit:

Author: Energytab
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 6 Oct 2012 21:00
Duration of Visit: 2 hr
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.crimsonfolly.com/leeds-escorts/alexius.shtml
Phone: 07894452745

The Premises:

My place, so reasonably clean

The Lady:

Short blonde hair, glasses. Nice skin, not fake tanned. About 5'7" tall between 18-20 y/o. Average
build, not skinny, not fat. Photos on website give a reasonable idea. Dressed casual, in nice top,
jeans and boots.

The Story:

I arranged a booking for 1 hour outcall. She was prompt. Very chatty and very friendly. Explained
she had not been doing this very long. We sat, had an introductory drink, relaxed. I then suggested
we go upstairs. Was offered a massage (to which I removed clothing down to briefs). I was a little
surprised as I received massage with Alexius fully clothed - apart from she removed her boots. My
back was well stroked, however nothing where it counts.

I was rather shocked when she then said "Oh, look at the time" jumped up and put her boots back
on ready to leave pointing out that my hour was up.

Faced with the dilema of not seeing her in the nude, I agreed to pay for the extra hour. Extra cash
dispensed, I then insisted she take everything off and rapidly got my eyeful. Her body is nice.
However, no OWO (she stated she does not do that). Also, no kissing (also she stated he does not
do that either). Which means at ?300 NO GFE. After things were done, she asked to use the
shower (I was then asked to leave the room whilst she showered).

All in all, I hope the lack of sexual interaction is due to lack of her experience. I wish I had known
there was no kissing, OWO or anything resembling a GFE. If she had said the limitations in
advance, I would have got straight down to business. I wont be phoning again and wish I had
donated the ?300 to the ex. or another girl.  
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